
 
 
 
 

 
WELCOME CAMPERS 

 

To help make our camp area a better place and continue a good relationship with the Fair Board, the Kootenai 
County Fairgrounds has set forth the following rules. Failure to abide by these rules may result in at least a one -
year suspension of exhibitor camping privileges.  Due to limited space, applications will only be taken from 
families of members exhibiting livestock, plus livestock superintendents and livestock leaders.  Spaces will be 
issued on a first come, first paid system until all spaces are filled.  Unfortunately, this is the only exhibitor 
camping option as the RV Park is full for the 2024 season.  
 

1. This area is only for camping/campers which must be in their assigned area by 8:00 PM on Thursday, August 
15 and are not to be removed until after 8:00 PM Sunday, August 25. During all other times, the drive-in 
gate will be partially closed and restricted to pedestrian use only - vehicles will not be permitted to enter or 
leave Camper Village during the Fair. 

*Rows 22-24 in General Parking are reserved for your complimentary parking pass.  
 

 2. Campers, trailers, etc. may not extend, in any manner, into the designated fire lanes. 
 

 3.  Generators must be turned off by 11:00 PM and not turned on before 5:00 AM. 
 

 4. No pets, except for service animals and those involved in Fair performances/demonstrations, are 
allowed on the fairgrounds or in the exhibitor camping area. 

 

 5.  Please keep your area clean! 
 
 6. Guests are permitted to bring their own food and un-opened, non-alcoholic beverages; no glassware is 

permitted on the grounds.  
 

 7. Any concerns about Exhibitor Camping need to be directed to the Fair office in a timely manner. 
 

 8. Minors must have a parent or designated adult chaperone in the same camping space for overnight 
stays. 

 
Remember:  This is a privilege.  Violation of fair or camping rules may lead to immediate expulsion from the 
camping area and forfeiture of any fees paid.  If we all abide by these simple rules, we can continue having a 
great fair experience. 
 
Remember:  Security guards will only stamp hands for re-admission to the fair as individuals arrive.  All 
individuals must have a valid entry pass (Note: exhibitors, livestock leaders and superintendents will receive a 
complimentary wristband as well as one adult wristband per exhibiting family).  

 
 

* By submitting an application for reservation through the Eventhub site  and signing below, you agree that all individuals 
within your reserved space have read and understand all fair and camping rules, and agree to abide by all rules set forth.  

 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature:___________________________________________ Date:___________ 


